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Spartans Seek
Fifth Victory
Here Tonight
PACIFIC U. BADGERS FACE LOCAL
ELEVEN IN STADIUM AT 8 O’CLOCK
San Jose State’s undefeated football varsity seeks its fifth
straight victory tonight at 8 o’clock in Spartan Stadium. Attempting
to stop the Spartan scoring juggernaut will be the Pacific University
Badgers.
High scoring victor in three of its four games to date, San Jose
is favored over the Forest Grove, Oregon eleven in tonight’s contest.
The Spartans have tallied 157 points to the opposition’s 19 digits.
The local grid squad will also be
I shooting at the mile yardage mark,
lacking some 300 yards at present.
Coach Dud DeGroot made several changes In the Spartan lineup
this week, seeking a smooth working first eleven. A shuffling of the
tackle position places Art Carpenter at the strong side spot
with Mich Ucovich moving Into
Carpenter’s position on the left
side of the forward wall. Ucovich
has shown power in blocking and
Seniors who attended yester has also displayed ability
at breakare
meeting
day’s orientation
ing through the defense. He may
probably wondering what the’ remain in the starting spot if he
Spartan Daily will say for itself continues to hold tip under presthis morning after enjoying the sure. Hal Buffa and Herb Hudsomewhat dubious pleasure of son are slated to open at guards
having been merrily kicked tonight, while Warren Price may
around by the verbal boot of start at left end in place of Lloyd
Dudley DeGroot, head football Thomas.
coach hereabouts.
Showing much of last year’s
The paper, most honest think(Continued on Page Three)
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IISAN JOSE PYRAMID
OF SCIOTS PARADES
AT GAME TONIGHT

No matter how you figure it, it’s

still a lot of adhesive tape and it

represents the amount used during
a year by the Health and Hygiene
department of San Jose State college, according to Margaret Twom-

BAY REGION UNITS TO JOIN LOCAL
ORDER IN PRE-GAME HALF
TIME DEMONSTRATION

bly, acting head of the department.
"There are schools that use more
than that," she added, "but it looks
like a lot to us."
And practically no "red-tape"
whatsoever figures in the department’s service to 3500 students.

San Jose Pyramid of Sciots and four other Pyramid chapters
from San Mateo, Berkeley, San Francisco, and Sacramento will put
On a pageantry demonstration during tonight’s football game between Pacific University of Oregon and San Jose State college at
Spartan Stadium.
The Sciots of San Jose and the drum and bugle corps of the
Berkeley Pyramid will put on an exhibition beginning at 7:30. They
will in turn be followed by the
San Jose Libyan Guards, who will
perform for the crowd just prior
to kickoff time. This organization is known for its splendid
marching
great
uniforms
and

PEACE COMMITTEE MEET

Industrial Mobilization Plans Of War
Department Theme Of Discussion
A

study of the picture of the pose of the U. S. naval policy.
depicted by the I The Nye Munitions Investigations
Industrial mobilization plans of report will be included in the
probings.
the war department, will be made
Radio and drama will be used
by the YM-YW joint peace cornas a method of stimulating intermittee in a meeting held in Room
eat in the problem among the
27 of the Home Economics build students.
ing at 12:10 today.
Of most immediate interest to
U. S. NAVAL POLICY
the campus will be the program
In addition, an attempt will be
planned to come just before Armmade to discover the actual puristice Day, November 11, according to members of the committee.
PEACE ACTION
Students who are interested are
urgent to attend the meeting today
to make further plans for this
year’s Peace Action.
TCharles Leach is in charge of
the group and working with him
is John Brooks. YMCA. and Alice
1 Douglas. YWCA.
Having successfully passed tryouts during the early part of this
week, eight new members will be
formally initiated into Orchesis
Thursday evening, October 20.
New members are Emily BobDelayed by 40-mile headwinds,
nett, Ruth Cronkite, Jane Desmond,
Marylou Hoffman, Rose-Olive King, Hillis Ashworth, San Jose State
Phyllis McFadden. Mary Traub. and college student aviator, was forced
to lay over at Medicine Bow, WyoCharlotte Veit.
Seventeen women, the largest ming, according to word received
number ever to try out for the here yesterday.
Ashworth, flying the aviation
dance group. met Tuesday afternoon for preliminary tryouts, while club’s new Aeronca plane here
a second meeting of the group from Cincinnati, has had his flight
was held Wednesday. when origin - schedule interrupted at several
points by adverse weather condial problems were presented.
Another opportunity to try out tions. Unless further bad weather
for Orchesis will be offered in the is met with, it is expected that he
I winter quarter. All women desirous will arrive in San Jose today.
United Statesas

orchesis Takes
In 8 Neophyte
erps ichoreons

unit
LONGER HALF
According to Gil Bishop, manager of athletics, the half time
period will be extended in order
to give the large crowd full opportunity to see the entire program, which has been arranged
(Continued on Page Four)

Commerce C 1 u b
e
$3ets Party Date
ADMISSION FREE

ing people will agree, ought to
TO MEMBERS
have several clear scores upon
which to hang a cutting rebuttal.
"Penny and Lollipop Night" will
As a matter of fact. I have just
be the theme of the Commerce
written a complete column, read
club party and dance planned for
it twice and chucked it in the
Friday night, November 4, in the
filing cabinet--which is to say
Men’s gym, when commerce mathe waste basket.
jors and minors and their friends
People have been endeavoring
will dance to the music of Joe
- to convince me that Mr. DeGroot
Ferrari’s Commodores.
Ashworth Delayed
WASN’T implying that all Spar- Dr. Robert Rhodes of the Science
Admission will be free to all
tan Daily staff members are men- faculty, will take part in a roundBy Poor Weather coming with club membership
tally senile, anti-social, and the table discussion of nature study
cards; those accompanying a mempossessors of over exercised voca- today at the Nurses Rome auditorber will be charged a penny.
bularies too big for their sopho- ium of the Mount Zion hospital
Others will be charged fifteen
in San Francisco.
moric pants.
cents. Membership cards are on
But I can’t help feeling that The discussion climaxes a tensale for twenty-five cents in the
if Mr. DeGroot doesn’t detest day convention of the Institute for
Controller’s office and an Carlethe sight of all of us, but rather Hospital Play.
ton A. Pederson’s office, Room
just some of us, then Mr. De- The main purpose of the conven135A. Membership will be good
Groot should have taken some tion is to work out some method
for the entire year.
pains toward making himself to amuse and interest convalescent
A treasure hunt will feature
clear- especially when he was and handicapped children. It is hethe evening’s entertainment, the
are
given
if
the
children
lieved
that
talking before some 300 seniors.
treasure to be hidden somewhere
What Mr. DeGroot was irked the opportunity to become acon the campus. Also a variety of
as
subjects
such
with
quainted
at, we all seem to agree, was the
’games will be offered for those
series of Thrust and Parry letters mental hygiene, music and rhythm,
1who do not wish to dance.
dramtelling
and
story
handicraft,
in which that vague intangible
"school spirit" was browbeaten by aties, they will relieve themselves of trying out are urged to par the school intellectuals. And in of a great deal of mental strain, ticipate In the activities of Junior
Orchesis which meets every Tuesthe heat of enthusiasm against explained Dr. Rhodes.
the school "literary" set Mr. De- The Institute is composed of day at 5 o’clock in the Women’s
Groot verbally beat the hell out several leading bay region author- I gym.
Miss Marjorie Lucas. dance Mof "the local sheet"----which is to ities on convalescent children.
I structor, was In charge of the
say the Spartan Daily.
Tonight is the football game and pleted with the construction of two
Surely some one will now tell thusiasm increasingly on the tryouts.
tomorrow night is the "Football goal posts, announced George
the coach that never since the wane . . That we’ve gone to
Chambers, decorations committee
beginning of journalism has the great lengths to keep the Spartan Art Majors Visit San Fete"!
head. "Dancers will find themselves
contributors’ column represented grid games in the public eye,
autumn
of
the
opening
Official
In an honest -to -goodness stadium,"
a paper’s policy. Mr. DeGroot AND THAT WE WILL CON- Francisco Galleries
social calendar will take place he declared.
should be informed that those TINUE DOING SO . . . And
SELL-OUT?
letters represented the unsolicited above all he should be aware Sophomore art majors will take Saturday night at Scottish Rite
With an almost complete sell-out
Opinions of private individuals, that not once this year have we a tour to San Francisco galleries Temple when Sigl-na Gamma
that we went out of our way to attacked either the unfortunate Tuesday under the direction of Omega. San Jose State’s oldest of bids, the dance promises to be
Present the other side of the con- San Jose schedule or the efforts their instructor. Miss Leeana college fraternity, proudly presents a "touchdown" success, announced
its third annual football dance, Bob Knoph, SGO president. "A
troversy as well, and that as long of campus leaders in generating Fisher.
Leaving here sometime after 11 climaxing the Sparta -Pacific uni- few bids remain and may be puras I am editor of this paper we "school spirit .
chased at the door tomorrow night
versity gridiron battle,
will continue to publish clean,
Wt. have cooperated with the o’clock, the group will meet at the
NO CORSAGE
for $1.25," he said.
logically written Thrust and Par- I "liege P. E. office and with the main gallery of the San Francisco
Scott Held and his twelve -piece
ry letters in diverse -.objects. R.illy committee in every possible Museum of Art at 1 o’clock. After The initial semi -format affair
event. fratern-lorchestra, who were heard last
Surely Mr. DeGroot should re- tt.o If Mr. DeGroot isn’t aware going through this gallery, the will be a no corsage
night during the jam session wilt
alize that the. Daily has stood oi all this, for gavtAsake, will art majors will visit the Legion of WI members announced,
at
Decorations to portray a strictly lmake their second app
Honor gallery and the Golden Gate
by him and the San Jose varsity somebody please tell hint.
;gridiron setting have been corn- the Football Fete.
museum.
BEN HITT.
all quarter, even with town en- ,

Dr. Rhodes Talks
Today In Nature
Study Discussion

,
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Moment Musical

Thrust and Parry

By JACK GREEN

(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
minded

Opera
Dear Thrust and Parry:
An open letter to all who object
to the "Cliff Dwellers".
Evidently you have a habit of
other
your
nose
in
sticking
people’s affairs or you wouldn’t
want to cross the ocean to fight
a battle which is absolutely no
business of the mass of people of
these United States. True, some
of the "Big Financiers" have interests, and therefore business has
to fight to protect its property,
BUT if they want to risk investments in foreign countries, let
THEM protect said interests. There
Is no reason why the common
people should be gun fodder for
"money greedy men".
It seems as though the originators of the "Cliff Dwellers" have
somehow gotten wind of the club.
of which I am a charter member,
that was started in the "Northern
Hills of California" over a year
ago and have copied their organization after ours. I am glad to
see someone following suit and
hope that there are more of these
clubs started in the United States.
Sincerely,
W. L. McGonagle.
AND ANOTHER
Thrust and Parry:
Mgr. Co-op Book Store:
This is a kick. As kicks have a
habit of kicking back, especially
when they hit home, here’s hoping this one does. Reason: The
Co-op Book Counter is short-handed and certainly not keeping pace
with a growing Institution.
This year the Co-op lunch counter is serving more students than
NOTICE
There will be a meeting extraordinary of Pegasus, literary honor
society, in the Lion’s Den at Alum
Hock park Monday, (fidober 17.
Transportal ion will be provided.
Those who can bring ears :are requested to do so.
Refreshments and recreation are
Included on the program. School
cillbot will be in order.

before and much more efficiently.
The reason’: Experienced waitresses and plenty of them. Here we
find no shortage of labor. Here
likewise we find no shortage of
service.
Please put more clerks in the
book dept. or else establish a
serve yourself system. Reason: so
that a fellow can buy emergency
supplies between classes without
being late; to enable the Co-op to
supply the students as efficiently
as It feeds them.
A
SJ8 Booster,
Dick Woelffel.
ONE MORE
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Mystery again rules the campus.
Football season is certainly in full
swing, but there is something decidedly lacking at our games. By
the third game .a large number of
both and old students have noticed the absence of any sort of
fight song. We know that the
school has a fight song which
ranks among the best.
The band has plenty of opportunities to give vent to their emotions via musical lanes, but what
about those of us who wouldn’t
practice when we were young?
All we can do is sing, or at least
try.
Please, Mr. Knight and Mr. Eagan, may we hear the band (which
is really swell) play our song
(which Is also swell)?
Sincerely,
Glenys Bodkin.

students

have

some rare treats in store for them
when they attend the coming San
Francisco opera season. A grand
program is set and will be much
anticipated by enthusiasts. Rehearsals have been witnessed of some
of these coming attractions and
it is the belief, the resorts, when
staged, should be most unusual.
From the technical side, the
newly designed scenery, lighting
and orchestra shell should be of
great importance to the finLshed
operas. The costly orchestra pit
not only houses a larger unit but
is so designed as to eliminate the
submerging of the voices, a costly
fault in full orchestral scores.
"ELECTRA"
Two of the coming operas present a real thrill to patrons. "Elec.
APOLOGY
I wish to apologize for my
references against the men employed in the Men’s gym who
are working on the shower situation. They are not W.P.A.
workers as mentioned in the
Sweepings column of Wednesday. I was misinformed.
BEN MELZER.

NOTICE

tra" by
Richard Strauss and
"Andre Chenier" by Giordano. Both
contain a fine mixture of stirring
dramatic movement and surging
melody. You might be annoyed at
first by the modern orchestration
in the cacophonius accompaniments to "Electra" but you will
soon be carried away by the strong
and tragic plot of the story. When
the curtain closes on the lifeless
form of Electra following her maddening Bolero -like dance of death
you will realize the genius of
Strauss.
As to "Chenier" one always
wonders why it Is so rarely performed. Its melodic arias and action rank with any of the more
popular Italian operas and with the
golden San Francisco ’cast in at.
tion, the opera should be tremendous.
GIGLI AND PONS
Gip and Lily Pons will probably share top honors this season
with newcomers also presenting
some marvelous voices. This year’s
opera chorus is tops and the added
new voices place it on a par with
the Metropolitan.
As for the San Jose Music Series, Viol irnist Ileifitz and contralto
Marian Anderson will be notch
looked for by singing enthusiasts.
Mort, anent than later.

There will be an important sophomore class meeting Tuesday at
12:20, in Room 24. All sophomores
are asked to be present; so that
plans for Noise Paradi and class
garb may be discussed.
- Harry Saunders.

NOTICE
Aviation enthusiasts: An)th
terested in joining a
see Jerry Lorentz, 453 I
street, Ballard 4.559J.
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Florists of LONG STANDING

20 East San Fernando

COMMUNIST
John Strachey, British roc
1st, is ired :It II. S.
Itijused entrance
technicality, Strachey, who
Hitler hut likes Stalin, is as
mantling a hearing.

For
Week end

BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES

Call Ballard 126

SINCLAIR
Upton Sinclair, Pasadena
ianist, has joined the ranker
"economic royalists". He is
poses Ham and Eggs fore
fast.
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J. Mieuli, Mgr.

NATIONAL PROSPERM
National prosperity, whin
fered a major relapse lut
is on the convalescence, and
street brokers are hurriedly
ing "blue chip" stocks. Mark’
ports show that stock ate
have climbed tit 80 perces:
mai, while the business actindex has reached the 192?,
Coast exchanges, however,:
time pending the outcome a!
California Pension Plan.
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Cal Favored To Win
In Spite Of Injuries
To Starting Lineup

r

Savage Nabs High
Honors With
Four Goals
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SEVEN BOUTS ON BOXING CARD

they were
In spite of the fact
San Jose
held to a 2-2 tie by
earlier this season and Injury has
weakened the ranks of the Golden
Bear, the University of California
will take the field as favorites to
trounce the clever-footed soccer
(Continued from Page One)
eleven of Spartaville tomorrow
drive and speed in practice this
morning at Berkeley.
week, Morris Manoogian is exThe first game between the
pected to start at right halfback
Bear and the Spartan was billed in place
of Zetterquial This is
tomorbut
game,
as a practice
the only change made by Headrow’s clash will be played "for
man DeGroot in the Spartan backkeeps" in a Northern California
field.
Birlem,
McPherson,
and
Intercollegiate Soccer League conRocchi will start in the other
test.
positions.
Tomorrow’s shin-kicking carniPacific is expected to center its
val will mark the locals’ fourth attack around Len Gillman, all league debut. To date the Mc- conference triple-threater at halfDonaldraen’s league record stacks back. Gillman is reported to be
up with two wins and a tie. The a sensational runner, passer, and
Sparta’s; outbooted San Mateo kicker. Lee Pangie at half, John4-2 to open the league and spanked ny Taylor, quarterback and HowMenlo J. C 12-0. The San Joseans ard Horner, fullback, round out
ran into a tough University of the Badger backfield which is
San Francisco team last week and said to be the best in the history
escaped with a scoreless tie.
of the Oregon school.
With LeS Musante, Cal’s "ambidextrous -footed" captain suffering from a wrenched back, and
Dick Mutti nursing infected toes,
the Bear lineup is not expected
Art Carpenter, veteran tackle,
to be at full strength.

October 27 Date Of
Spartan Eleven Seeks Fifth
Community Chest
Victory Tonight At 8 O’Clock Ring Matches
With the exception of Charlie
Smith, who was injured in scrimmage Wednesday night, the Spartans will be at full strength. Smith
received two severe cuts across
the nose and cheek and may not
be in suit for the game. Bob
Boucke, who is favoring a couple
of injured ribs, is the only other
player on the doubtful list. Leroy Zimmerman, who received a
bruised arm in the Humboldt contest. is back in shape and ready
to take his turn at the fullback
bombing position.
Members of the San Jose State
college student body will celebrate
the expected Spartan victory with
the annual SGO "Football Fete"
in Scottish Rite Temple tomorrow
night.

Moves To Strong Side . .

is slated to open at right tackle

On the other hand. Coach McDonald will field his team at full
strength after putting the hooters
through a week of stiff offensive
drills.

tonight, replacing Bob Bronzan.

Future Opponents
Oppose Victims
Of Local Eleven
Football fans who take any stock
in comparative scores will be eyeing this week’s gridiron activities
of two future opponents of San
Jose’s turf and cleat charges, the
College of Pacific Tigers and the
North Arizona Teachers, who both
meet early -season victims of the
locals.
Alonzo Stagg’s Bengals, invaders of Spartan Stadium next Friday, entertain a much -improved
California Rambler team that fell
before the passing and running
of the DeGrootmen to lose 39-12.
Because of the marked improvement shown by the Rams and the
fact that the Stockton warriors
Will take the field bruised after
their encounter with the California
varsity, the Staggmen are not expetted to win as decisively as the
men of Sparta.
Arizona’s "big game" will give
San Jose fans their first chance to
get a line on the Lumberjacks who
travel south to Tempe to face their
traditional rivals, Dixie Howell’s
Bulldogs, 18-7 losers to the Spartans in the season opener.
The Santa Barbara Gauchos
should have an easy time lassooing
Willamette from Oregon, and the
Pomona Sagehens are expected to
be easy pickings
for the Aztecs
Of San Diego.
NOTICE
LOST: A hroW II and yellow
basket. All our eggs were in it.
Return to Lost and FL/1111d

Playing the brand of waterpolo
that is expected from a defending
championship team, the San Jose
State varsity poloists ran wild
over the Olympic Club of San
Francisco last night in Spartan
Plunge to the tune of 8 to 5.

The final score does not indicate the thoroughness with which
Coach Charlie Walker’s boys completely shellaced the visiting clubmen, as with only one mintue to
Classy inter-isquad bouts will play, the Spartans were leading
support the feature attraction of 8 to 2.
Dick Savage in the goal for the
the Community Chest boxing
matches to be held in Spartan Seals must have had a little
Christmas spirit with him as he
Pavilion the night of October 27,
presented the last three Winged-0
to help raise funds for the college
goals to the visitors on silver
Chest quota.
platters. However, the game was
FEATURED MATCHES
sewed up from the start of the
Besides the two featured matches second half on, and it didn’t make
which will bring together Stan much difference.
Griffin and Pete Bolich in the lightFrank Savage at forward led
heavyweight division and George
the Seal attack with four points,
Konoshima and Bill Lesier as banwhile Jim Curran hit the net for
tamweights, the card will present
two for runner-up scoring honors.
at least five other bouts. There is
Claude Horan and Captain Martin
also a possibility that the list of
Wempe completed the scoring for
matches will be extended to ten
San Jose. Wempe’s tally came in
performthe
night
of
the
before
the first half while Horan pushed
ance.
his through early in the second
Tony Pisano, Hard Rock from canto.
down under, has been matched with
Coach Walker, when he realized
Gabe Velez, classy lightweight
that the game was on ice, put
from Notre Dame university. Velez
in substitutes quite freely, using
was ineligible last year because
his entire squad except for Jack
of the transfer ruling. Both boys
Windsor, who was hiding behind
are willing boxers.
one of the roof supports.
welJim
Kincaid,
lanky
Captain
Coach Walker said after the
for
the
terweight and runner-up
game that he was well pleased
title
Pacific coast intercollegiate
with the showing of the froth
last spring, makes his opening start
team, and the varsity team, while
against Gene Fisk in a threenot looking in first class shape,
rounder. Fisk is a crowd pleaser
is improving steadily.
and may carry the fight to Kincaid.
THE LINEUP
EXHIBITION
Pos.
San Jose
Olympic C.
George and Bill Latka will be on
Goal
Savage, D.
the card to present an exhibition.
Brissette
W ersn
oran
The two brothers are also slated
Kinkhead
B
Locks
to take part in a dramatic perBurns
B
Hammond
formance of "The Kid".
FOrte
F
Savage, F.
F
McCreadie
Wempe
F
Johnson
Foster

Latka To Fight
Gavras Tonight

Tiger-Rambler Tussle
Holds Grid Spotlight

Anysti
a flyal
453 tf.
Li!

er

i’pattda

Tonight’s Officials
JACK PATRIC K, Stanford,
Referee.
HARLOW
ROTHERT, Stanford, Umpire.
AL TERREMERE, Santa Clara,
Head Linesman.

Dreamland auditorium will be the
scene of tonight’s return bout between George Latka, San Jose
boxer, and Newsboy Gavras, San
Francisco puncher.
The two fought to a draw decision a few weeks ago, although
ringside fans gave Latka the
better of the going.

C-4As’PEN

FRESHMAN WATER POLOISTS BEAT
OLYMPIC CLUB BY CLOSE SCORE
’
Coach Charlie Walker’s freshman waterpoioists defeated the
Olympic Club reserves, 7-6, in a
hair-raising contest last night in
Spartan Plunge.
Behind at the half by a score
of 2-5, the yearlings came back
strong in the second half to completely outplay the San Francisco
team. San Jose scoring in the first
half featured the outstanding last
in in tit e tap -shot by Takahashi,

Receiving the ,
Spartan forward.
ball directly in front of the Olympic Club goal on a long pass from
Johnny Hood, "Tack" tipped the !
ball just out of the Club goalie’s !.
arms to score. Dick Bartels also

IT’S

NEWBERRY’S
FOR VALUES!

SALE!
of

Men’s Shirts
Full Cut - Fast Colors
Soft Or Non -Wilt Collars

MONTGOMERY PIE SHOP

PLAIN OR FANCY
PATTERNS

Features homemade Chicken
Pies, Fruit Pies, Cream Pies.
Open Sundays & Holidays

STOCK UP AT THIS
SAVING

Ballard 6163

11 S. 5th

MODERN HAIR STYLES
35c
by

25c

Advanced Students ONLY
Annette Beauty School

50c
NEWBERRY’S
CST & SAN CARLOS

Bal. 7174
29 E. San Antonio
42 E. SAN ANTONIO

scored.
In the second half the Spartans
held the Olympians scoreless until the last thirty seconds of play.
Popovich of the Club, scored the
final score of the game.

GIRLS

EXTRA
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MAKING
MOMENTS
XMAS MONEY QUICKLY IN YOUR SPARE
Between 9th & 10th _.
CALL AT 425 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.,

TYPEWRITERS
USED STANDARD and PORTABLE Machines

Special Rental Rates to Students
CORONA

We Ctrry All New Port.lbles
Fit MINGTON
ROYAL UNDERWOOD

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
G. A. Blanchard

24 So. Se, ond St.

13.111.1rtl
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PLAY DAY SATURDAli

W. A. A.

ALL WOMEN PLANNING TO NEWCLASS
FOR REFS
ATTEND MUST SIGN
OFFERED
BEFORE 3 O’CLOCK
Girls Not Registered In P. E. Classes
Requested To Bring Own Gym Suits
One hundred and fifty girls are
expected to participate in the
W.A.A. Play Day on the college
campus Saturday.
San Francisco State and San
Mateo and San Francisco junior
colleges will be guests for the occasion, with over fifty San Jose
State college girls also entered in
the competition.
DEADLINE
According to Ruby Seimers,
W.A.A. president. all girls wishing
to enter the play day must sign up
on the bulletin board in the Women’s gym before 3 o’clock today.
Any girls not registered in regular
physical education classes must
bring their own gym suits if they

campus; gencral assembly in Women’s gym at 9:45, athletic play
period from 10 to 12, and recreational swimming and games in
Women’s gym from 12 to 1. Lunch
will be held at 1 o’clock at the
YWCA, to be followed by entertainment including violin solo by
Frances Fisher, gypsy dance by
Lela Gulmert, a fortune telling
, skit, and group singing.
COMMITTEES

Faculty advisers and student
representatives for the games include: volley ball, Miss Lucas and
Edith Norton; archery, Miss Gail
Tucker and Mary Lou Dougan;
tennis, Miss Barbara Ross and
Mary Frees; hockey, Miss Evelyn
wish to play.
Amaral and Ruth Burmester; golf,
General theme chosen for the day Mrs. Vivian Gordon and Lucille
is "Gypsy", featuring hostesses Nye; and badminton, Mrs. Sarah
garbed in gypsy dress. Hostesses Wilson and Annette Zaepffel.
include Mildred Moore, Lela GulDr. Irene Palmer and Virginia
mert, Edith Norton. Alma Joseph, Moore will nerve on the reception
Ruby Seimers, Emily Currier. and committee.
Lucille Nye.
FOUR GROUPS
All girls registered for the play
day will be divided into four groups
hearts, clubs, spades, and dia-

Tea Room Mural

monds.
The program as arranged for
Saturday includes registration at
9:15, followed by a tour of the

Dr. Kaucher To
Speak At 12:30
"Flying the Amazon" is the title
of Dr. Dorothy Kaucher’s talk to
be given today during the Musical
Half Hour from 12:30 until 1:00
o’clock in the Little Theater.
Dr. Kaucher. who travelled 20,000 miles via airplane, will tell
of her experiences in Rio de Janeiro, and in Dutch Guiana, where
she witnessed the celebration of
the 40th aruilversary of Queen
Wilheimina of Holland.
During the six week’s trip Dr.
Kaucher sped 1000 miles up the
Amazon River in the South American airplane called the "Cannibal
Express".

SWING CONCERT
IS COMPLETE
SUCCESS
With a wildly enthusiastic crowd
jampacking Morris Dailey auditorium . . with, not five, SIX
swing bands performing on the
stage
. with Master of Ceremonies Jim Bailey wowing ’em
from start to finish
. the much.
heralded San Jose State college
jam session last night sizzled into
campus history.
"The Swing Concert surpassed
anything we have ever done here
with the excepUon of Spardi Gras.
It was a roaring success," said
Bob Work, head of the college
Community Chest drive committee.
A total of 6125.25 was taken
in, according to Work.

IMartin Orchestra
Paul Marto’, famed NBC orchestra leader, will bring his "Music
That’s Different" to the civic auditorium Saturday night.

t’
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HISTORY

Of Cooking Arts
’"Happiness for man, the hungry
sinner
Since Eve ate apples must depend
dinner."
So wrote the illustrious Robert
Burns, and using this as a theme,
two former San Jose State Art
students produced a vivid water
color mural on the wall of the
college tea room
REALISTIC
Completed danuary, 1933, by
Dorothy Rosebrook and Betty Gill,
the mural is a realistic portrayal of
the evolution of cookery from the
stone age until modern times.
The first figure shows primitive
man catching fish with a spear.
The story progresses until the
artists conceived the man of the
future who grumbles because he is
forced to eat food condensed to
pills.
It is also interesting to note
that all the costumes worn in the
plcture are historically authenic.

NOTICE!
The following men are to report
to Wayne Ellis at the west gate at
6:15 p.m. to usher at the San Jose
State-Pacitc university game:
S. Chun, S. Faria, V. Newstetter,
G. Hearn, S. Untana, M. Mattola,
U. Tucker, A. Finn, E. Dunn, J.
Riordan, R. Harvey, W. McNown,
A. Vidovelli, E. Kasparavitch, W.
Dixon, J. Mulligan, J. Marelich..
The following men are to report
to Mr. Walton at the west gate at
6115 to work on traffic at the San
Jose State -Pacific university game:
.T. Windsor, D. Foster, C. Horan,
A. Piaano, B. Johnson, A. Parr,
D. Savage, G. Velez, L. Norberk,
P. Lindgren, J. Smith, .1. Boyle.
Gil Bishop.

GIRLS!!
THE METRO SHOP
14as All Wool Skirts in all sizes

at $1.95

Opposit,.

Wilson’s

Cafeteria

SPORT OFFICIALS
’DeGroot Opens Course
For P.E. Majors
San Jose State college’s evergrowing Physical Education department has officially turned its attention toward teaching P.E. majors how to become competent
sports officials.
Last year Dudley S. DeGroot,
head of the P. E. department,
started a class in officiating for
the purpose of instructing students
in the proper way to officiate
sports of any kind under actual
playing conditions. This proved
very successful and was requested
to be continued as part of the
regular course, by the students as
well as the faculty.
EXTENDED
This year DeGroot has gone further than that. He has actually
made It possible for students taking
this course to apply what they
learn in class out on the football
field. He now has been appointed
commissioner of officials of the
Santa Clara Valley Athletic League
and it is part of his job to see that
all high schools in this league are
provided with proper officials during all of their games. This league
is made up of about eight high
schools in the bay area, such as
Santa Clara, Washington, and Los
Gatos,
NAMES OFFICIALS
It is his job as commissioner to

Soots Parade
At Game
(Continued from Page One)
especially for this game. The Libyan Guard and the Stockton Pyramids of Sciots will parade during the first part of the allotted
half time, and units from San
Mateo, San Francisco, and Sacramento will follow in that order.
These organizations are known
the country over for their bright
uniforms and for the great marching bands they have.
BENEFIT
This demonstration, which is
being sponsored by the Sclots of
San Jose, is for the benefit of
the Stanford Home for Convalescent Children. The Sciota are
selling tickets for the game, and
half of the proceeds from tickets
mold will go for this cause. San
Jose State college has allotted a
special section of reserved seats
for this event. About three hundred members will take part.
Today the Scioto will begin
their activities with a parade
through the business section of
town. The San Jose State college
band will participate in this parade and many other local organizations will also be represented.

GALS CAN AI
I HAVE C H ARM
SAYS LYNCI

SPEARS ORDER
ANOTHER BED
FOR COTTAGE

so -tall people, the Spartan Spears,
sophomore woolen’s service organ

"Every college girl cam h,
ization, have donated their second
charm," said Miss Pauline 1.y,.
the
oneto
six foot -six
beda
Home Economics instructor :no
Health Cottage.
tunic yaensd pterdearsyonfoarlitty, ehseliw Frehievr.
pillow
and
The bed, mattress
spoke
WM’ ordered by the group at its
Luncheon club in Room I of
meeting this week. The other bed
Home Economics building.
donated by the sophomore girls
HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
was a seven foot one. The money
Miss Lynch gave an intent:
for the bed was earned from selling ice cream, coffee and donuts half-hour chat to nearly twie,
on registration day.
five girls who were maim
Emily Bohnett was accepted to learn how to win friends and
the organization, which is limited charming while doing it.
to 20 sophomore girls, due to the
"There are two main thins
Inability of one of the members to girl must have for college
dism
return to college this year. Plans she continued. "One is a friss
for the Spear-Knight party were manner, the other Is a
good
discussed, but no definite plans pearance. Our standard for
were formulated.
beauty today is cleanliness as
ill things."

DUCAT SELLERS
Ticket sellers for tonight’s
game. Please be there by 6:15.
Bill Evans
Ray Bruton
Pinky Garcia
Vic Corm
John Holtorf
Armand Herren
Dick Main
Ben Melzer
Norm Wagner
Ben Sweeney
Don Walker
Bob Work

appoint officials to handle these
games and, with the cooperation
of the league officials of the other
schools, it has been made possible
to have San Jose State college
students take over these assignments. Three students are selected
to help out, and with the guidance
of one of the college coaches who
is in charge, they gain practical
experience. This work is counted
as part of the student’s laboratory
work and he Is given credit for it.
This course, which is open to
juniors who are P. E. majors.
covers a year of sports and other
activities. There are two lectures
and one "lab" every week other
than the field work. In the fall
students handle football, waterpolo,
soccer, and basketball. They handle
boxing, swimming, and baseball in
the winter quarter and golf, tennis,
track and field, and freshmen activities in the spring.
- *

Miss Lynch gave very eseek
pointers on cultivating a cheat
and pleasing personality,
on the importance of voice mod;
tion, and necessity of poise
"Show an interest in the pen
sitting next to you, maybe S
lonely and SU are you Jusz
,Iltself in the other person’s
Anil he interested in people.
"Charm Is a practical thing:
all have, but which needs de.
cultivation."

CO-EDS!
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BARBER SHOP
For College Students
Newest and Most Modern
Shop in San Jose
16 No. 1st St.
Col. 3619

alt’
Montgomery Hotel Bear

- SHOP Call Col. 405, 22 W. San Arita
*

After the Game
Drop in on
MARKS

MUSIC

STUDENTS!
AT

Lanini’s

You will find the finest hi -grade
violins, strings, etc.
COL. 2442
190 S. 3rd.

I" lit

OPEN 1:00 P.M. War
3:00 P.M.Sat.
121 East Santa Clan ,
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STUDENTS: TRY

Giimore

Stew

at 3rd & San Carlon

Ph. Ball. 7024

VERNA M. DOBSON

EXPERIENCED WO’
IN IGNITION

ALSO all wheels removeil,
brakis readjusted for

BEADS RE -STRUNG OR
KNOTTED
Extra beads and clasps in stock

$3.25
BALLARD 8732

r

FELL DOWN STAIRS

NO BONES BROKE -- HI FL CAME OFF
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN IIFR SHOES TO

FLINDT’S Sole and Heel Shop

168 South Second Sreet

the
ent,
the
suet
can

Tr

HOT DOGS (Steamed)
HAMBURGERS (Brolledl

8:30-8

So. Third St.- Ballard 1642

)
’

Women! Get the LAST WOr
in Hair Styling
Professional Service ONP
(Helen Calvelli & Staff)

DENTIST

1280

.

E. San AntonioCo1.290

FOR
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HOSIERY
BRASSIERES
LINGERIE
GIRDLES
PANTY GIRDLES
VASSARETTES

I E

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK
Hours

eape

MELINA’S
tor

11:1
g.

Will the heads of the Initiation
committee and the Food committee please have definite information to give before the joint meeting of the Yal Omed and Rainbow
clubs on Tuesday, October 18th,
so that the members and candidates
can be prepared for the coming
joint initiation at Jim Rouse’s
ranch.
(Signed) Edith Dailey
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NOTICE
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